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pocket book Janet kept on interrupting hef work to glance round at
me shyly but saucily with her mischievous beautiful grey eyes. Shall
I confess that I travelled ten miles today over the hills for a kiss, to
kiss that child's sweet face. Ten miles for a kiss.
I do think the way the Vaughan girls wear their short curling hair
is the most natural and prettiest in the world. Oh if fashionable young
ladies could but see and perceive and understand and know what
utterly ludicrous guys they make of themselves, with the towers and
spires and horns and clubs that they build and torture their hair up
into! But slaves to fashion must its gods adore.
Wednesday, 4 May
I rose early, wrote, and loitered down the sunny lane before break-
fast. A lovely morning and I heard the first turtle dove trilling. I
was standing on the bridge plank over the waste water looking at
the black and white ducks and a fine drake preening themselves and
splashing about in the mill pond when Price of the Swan came down
the lane. We were standing talking where the waste water crosses
the road and Price said, suddenly pointing, 'Look there*. There was
a small animal running about the stones by the brook side intjie sun
— whirling round in circles and behaving very strangely. Price
pronounced it to be a small kind of weasel catching flies. I said I
thought it was a mouse, and it proved to be a shrew. Price called it
*a hardy straw*. It was whirling and whisking round swiftly among
the stones in little circles, sometimes almost on its side, showing its
white belly, tumbling about, darting to and fro rapidly, and con-
ducting itself in the most earnest but ludicrous manner. It was so
absorbed in catching flies or whatever it was about that it did not see
us or care about us though we threw stones at it, and allowed us to
come quite near and turn it over with a stick and push it into the
water. It squeaked but did not run away and I took it up. It dung
on to Price's stick, dropped on to the ground, and then vanished into
a hole in the bank.
I lent Hannah a book and brought away a fern green from off
the great flat porch stone over the door of toe Oaks. They are good
for making ointment. The brook and Painscasde mill pond glanc-
ing like silver. A beautiful sunny afternoon and the cuckoo calling
everywhere. Met Mrs. Cooper in the churchyard and she told me
Cooper is very ill with stoppage.

